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flair on t'je Fourth; says the church will
emerge from it trial puro and stronger
thai) yer. It compliments the saints
ter tnir beroie forbearance In enduring the insults and outrages perpetrated
(Suucustir to Hiuolls Dru4.)
Inability to Finish His Book make it moro cf a state than national by the( present crusaders, and continues:1 fine conduct of the saints under
-affair.
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GRANT'S ONLY REGRET.

citizens generally id WashingUm. Stud
one of the most prominent ofilctr:! in
the new administration today: "The
burial of General Grant at New York,
with the ceremonies preceding, will
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Thnnki Expressed that Ur,
Douglass Sustained Him di Long as He
Did Tho Mall, in Central Park, Selected
ns the Exact Spot Where the Sepulchre
Will he Placed Telegrams Pouring in on
the Family,

and fur

All Kinds

BuRiwss ami Residence
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Property for ShIo at
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Mt. Mcííkegor, N. Y., July 25.
Wbilo in conversation today wilh a
correspondent of tho Associated Tress,
Dr. Douglass very kindly read to the

1,'itrteil with ranch sorrow f tho death of
your hirebanil 1 tender yon my i:icrecon-doleneautl deep ayinpaiby.
.
painel TowniTO. '
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Plumber, Gas and Steam Filler.
All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction.
BRIDGE ST.
SOUTH SIDE,

Artistic

Photography
1
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CRISPELL.

FURLOHG &

S3"Ovcr Postónico.
. LAS VEGAS

S

-

N. M.

RQBT. FETTERS,

Homemade Candies
Fruits and Ice Cream.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

"THE SNUG"
JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
ami cigars always in
short order restaurant.

Finest wines, licuor
Bt'Kik.

First-elu-

s

Kverything tliu market aHonln at reiisunulile
prices, lliigulur ilinnurs each day, Ü5 cents.
Game dinner every Sunday lasting from cue
to four o'clock. Drop in uud seen us.

LAS VEGAS,
B. B. Borden.

"T"NEW MEXICO.
J.

Wallace Hesselden.

K. Martin.

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
All work dono with Neatness and Dispatch
Satmlact'on Guaranteed.
Plans, Speci icaliiiiisaud Kstimates Furnished
itanp nnd "lli vmi Main St, Bonth of Catholic
lnietery, Kiist I a Vciras, N.M. Telephone
laaonueotion with shop.

MARCELLINO

& CO.,

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
(Hridiic Strooi and Plaza.)

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

J.J.FITZGERRELL
-T-

I1IC-

LIVE REAL ESTATE
--

AND-

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOR CAPITALISTS.
Bonds. Territorial and County
Hcnp ana w ar rants
Bought and Sold.

,

Notary Public aud Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE,,
NEW MEXICO
VfciJAS,
LAS

On hand to loan on nil kinds

of property

Timo of loans, ono mouth
Notes discounted.
Invoblinen's caretully made,
to three years
Taxes paid. Kitates muunged.

INSTALLMENT PLAN.
1 have lesidenee lots in all parts of the o ty.
aud Hot Spring prperty, t will
sell either tor cash of time payments.
II you want to rent a dwelling or store;
buy or sell properU :
If you want
or wilho. t stock;
if you want a raii'ib, wilh
If vuu wa' to Dorror or loan money:
If you want to buy or sell an established
tiiisiiiess:
If you want to buy or sell county scrip, Ter
ritorial warranieu uonu, uic. j
If you want to buy property for ca h or In
stallment plan, can on

giitmrlMin

n

1

J. J. FITZGERRELL
812 Railroad Avenue.

GUIDK TO NEW MEXICO

FHKK TO ALL

I ask you not to show mis to any one, unless
physicians you consult with, and particularly
1 want It kept from ray family.
If known to
tne man tha papers will get It, and the family
will get it. It would only disneas them almost beyond endurance to know It, and by
reflex would distress me, and I have not
changed my ralnd since 1 wrote you before on
the same strain. Mow, however, 1 know that I
strength some days, but .when 1 do go
bac It is beyoud wnere 1 started to improve.
1 think chances are veiy decidedly in favor of
your being able to keep me alive till a chaage
of wealhortowa.ds winter. Of courso, there
rft pnntlnirenr.los that mipht arise at any time
that woulif carry me off very suddenly. Tne
most probable of those is choking. Under the
oiroumatanees Ufe is not worth living. I am
very thankful (for thankful glad was written
but scratched and thajkful substituted to have
long,
spared
this
been
because
mo
to
practically
It has enabled
complete the wore in which I take so much
Interest. 1 cannot stir up strength to review
aud make additions and subtractions that
would suggest themselves to me, and they are
not likely to suggest themselves to anyone else.
If thore is to be any extraordinary cure, such
as some people believe there is to be, it will
develop luelf. 1 would say, therefore, to yon
and your colleague to make me as comfortable
as you can. .If it is within God's providence
that I ill 11 go now lam ready to obey His
call without a marmur. I should prefer to go
now to enduring my present stiff irlng for a
single day without hope of recov ery, as I have
stated. 1 am thankful for the providential
extension of my time to enable me to continue
my work. Iam further thankinl becaugo it
has enabled me to see for myself tho happy
harmony which so suddenly sprung up between
those, engaptf hnC a íewühort yev.rs ago In
deadly conflict. Vi has been an Inestimable"
blessing to me to hoar the kind expression towards me in porsou from all parts of our country, from people of all nationalities, of all religions and no religion, of Confederate and ol
National troops alike, of sol iters' organizations, of mechanical, scientific, religious and
other societies, embracing almost every citizen in the land, and they have brought joy to
my heart if they have not effected cure. So
to you aud your colleagues I acknowledge my
indebtedness for having brought me through
tho Valley of tho Shadow of Heath to enable
me te witness these things.
U. h. Ghaut,
Mr. McUubuok, N. Y., July 2t18&.
i

New

Eulogized by a Kalibi.
York, July 25. Rbbi

Browne,

as a personal friend and admirer

of

General Grant, this morning preached
a sermon eulogistic of the deceased in
the Temple Gates of Hope in this city.
lie said:
"I wish to say, from this sac ed snot, that

the Jews have lost a irroat friend in the death
of General Grant. I know a greatdeal of ir
ritation was caused at ono time by 'Order
No. 11,' and in reference to that order, 1 will
socnk tho whole truth. Last April, you may
remember, 1 wrote an article on the subject.
qui tiog my conversation wltht'resident Grant
in nis cottage at i.ong tirancn August l, i7a.
General Grant later read my communication
to tho press, and "aid to Ur. John P. Newman:
i consider it now my amy to rnuke known n
secriit that I have fcept these twenty years and
locate the responsibility upon the proper parties. That order came direct from" Washington. I protesto,! against It, but had to pro
mulgate It against my Will. I shall make this
statemoiit in my tHwk.' Mr. Newman coni- munic ited that mesMsge to mo in tho name of
..enera! li rant the following 11 mday in hi)
own house."

The Rabbi compared the dead soldier

to Moses of old in the liberation from
bondage of 3,000,000 of pooolo. "The
day of Grant's death," ho said, "comes
so near to tho anniversary of tho fall of
Jerusalom that tno tact is thus uxud in
tho Jewish calundar to bo romomhorud
by all Jews." At tho conclusion Rabbi
Browno prayed for the departed soul,
the wuolo congregation, by order of
President Frey, rising and reciting with
tho Ribbi the Koilisk.
"This is a
prayer," said Rubbi Hrowno, "never
recited for a nou-Jobnfore. Wo say
it only for our dead parents." Said one
of the oflicers : "No Rabbi ever
such an honor upon a Gentilo."
Kabui isrownu and the con?rralion
shod tears during the eulogy and prayer
for tho dead.
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SabToga, July

-

The ponfotlerute soldiertt'of Llolena,
Ark., today sent message of sympathy.
;
- 4 '.
roMraíuraut: .
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Depository of. the Atchison. Topka & Santa Fa Railroad.

25.

"
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The weather is

Delaware tendon the earnent sympathy of
her citUeus in this great liourof private, and
CHAKI.B8
public Brief.
Socm.T. '
"f
i:f? to
To
8mp
xpreaston
sympathy
ray
nt
I offer
tb U Ion
tho widow of the groat
Uumtk Lit Paws,
armiea.
President Diaz, of Mexico, sent a telegram expressing hi sorrow at the loss

U

.

"
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,
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By instruct long of President Dlaa I send you
most sincere condolence of tae' Alex lean
for the loss of our great friend, tha
illustrious General Grant, and personally I
my
own and my family's beartlelt symtender
pathy in your bereavement.
r

ut

.

j

Hats,

Capsjoots

.

DlssatUfactiou

Washington.

In Washington.
25. Continued

July

expressions of disapproval and disap
pointment at the selection of New York
as the burial place of General Grant are
hoard from officials in eycry grade and

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VfcGrAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

.

v

Mrs. Frelinghuyseh, widow of the
late Secretary of State, telegraphed:
Pray receive my heartfelt sympathy. We
feel deeply for al!. 1 so highly appreciated
the General's kindness to mo in my sorrow,
even when he was fcuib a sufferer.
Governor Hill has tendered the family
the use of the Executive Mansion during

4:51.
..

;

'

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,

Oxford Crosses the Channtl.
Lokuon, July 25. The Oxford crew
started from Dover at 10:15 this morn-

-

BT THE

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

ing to row across the Channel to Calais.
The weatbsr at the time of the start was
their stay in Albany.
tine. The crew expected to reach Calais
Nkw Yobk, July 25.
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. A great
To Mrs. Grant :
lu the name of the Imperial Government and crowd witnessed the starting of the
my own, pray accept the expression of the boats. At 10:30 the boat was one mile
Buazihan Mhustkr-Tokiodeepest sympathy.
oat, b4 at 10:45 it was making slow
July 25.
progress, as the tide was causing it to
To Mrs. Grant:
drift eastward. A dispatch was received
By command I represent to you the condolfrom Calais at 2:30 this afternoon say
ence and sympathy of tha Majesties, the Emperor and Empress, in the sad death of the ing the boat had just been sighted from
illustrious and honored friend of their Majes- there
iTO HlHOBUMB,
ties.

CF HEW MJ3XIOQ, LIMlTiJD.
Issued, $500,000.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.

MAKK APPLICATION TO

,

.

Japanese Imperial Household Minister.
Pis Moines. July 25.
To Colonel Fred Grant:
Governor Sherman, of this State, suggests
that the Governors of nil the States be invited
to aKentl the funeral of Ue leral Grant. No
doubt allot' both North and Houtli would be
glad to puy this tribute to the Nation's greatest hero. Picase give this to the committee
Huih iiized to extend the iuvitalion that immei

diato notice may be given.

Manager,
Las Vegas, N, M.

Solicitor.

Maud S. at Cleveland.

25. Maud S. trot- led a mile at the Greenville track today
in 2:11. The intention was to give her
a warm mile. She was sent to the first
.quarter pole in 0:35. She was going so
suioetbiy that is air gave ner tne vein
and- she; went the second quarter in
0;32t(Ujja lajLiiaJI ja kOJ.
y,
Yesterday's

Hancock.

Atlanta. Ga., July 2S.

Philadelphia

Selection of the Mall.

Brooklyn...

i

Pittsburg

July 25. The
Mt. McGregor,
morning is still and sultry on the mountains. Hundreds of visitors are coming
up iu vehicles and trains. A Sabbath- iike stillnes prevails. Since the death
of General Grant Mrs. Grant has been
seen by no one except the immediate
members of her family and Dr.
Yesterday afternoon she
Newman.
was utterly prostrated. Serious results
might be feared, but it is now known
that, although the widow suffered
greatly, yet she bears up bravely, and
no serious results are anticipated. The
President was this morning requested
to name the pall bearers to act at tho
closing services. Ho will attend to that
matter. General Hancock telegraphed
this mormug that he had received tho
instructions of the Secretary of VVar,
and tho details of the mi. itary pageant
woud by atUiiideil lo us psr ordiM's.
Tho subject of the choiou of tho spot
for the sopulchro in Central Park is now
tube sottlud. The obsiquios in New
York City u ill doubUusa exuicise discretion in this matter, though Colonel
Grant has siguitied a feeiiug that the
location in tho north end of the Mall
near the lake would nearest meet the
wish of tho family. Either one eud or
the othor end of the Mall will untloubt".
edly bo chosen.
Not to Lie in State.
McGregor, July 25.

It haying

boon stated in some quarters that the
remains of Genoral Grant would lie in

statu hore during the interval before
their removal, it is. desired that the
statement be contradicted, aud on the
morning of removal the public will be
permitted to view the remains, and not
until then. -

Base

Is the cheapest place in the city to buy

Queehsware, ;r Glass: and Chinawaiu;
"Wooden, Willow and Tin Ware,
m.oys,
t
oxaupnery, Aioums, iNouor.s,
Fancy Goods of all Description.
Base Balls, Pkying Cards, Poker Chips, Etc.

Ball.

AT PHILADELPHIA.
2 Detrot
AT ST. LOUIS,
2 I St. Louis

To C jlonel Fred Grant:
I sympathize deeply with your family. General Grant was a brave aud successful soldier
aud a generous avderaary.
G. Tí BURKAUGARD.

Mt.

D INK EL,

-

fhe suggesltonf TrovernoVOTérMart
will be undoubtedly referred to General
'

J.

GEORGE
Wm. Breeden,

Cleveland, July

...1

.

1

AT BROOKLYN.

......10 Metropolitans ...6
AT 8T. LOU18.
3 St. Louis

New York

Lynched for Rape.
Atlanta, Ga., July 25.

0

well-to--

a

i--

--

i
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LAS VEGAS,

Last night
Peter Stamps (colored) was lynched at
Douglasville by a mob of 500 men for
rape committed upon Ida Abercrombie,
white farmer.
daughter of a
Stamps was hung to a railroad bridge.
The negro said he secured the girl's
consent to what he did. A post mortem examination snowed the presence
of strychnine in the girl's stomach.
The child was found lo be colored.
Great excitement prevails over the
girl's death. It is undecided as to
whether she committed suicide.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

--

BROWNE

&

da

MANZANARES,

LAS VEGAS.

"N.

M.

Temporary Kelirrmrnl oiiVlary Anderson
Lonuon, Ju y 25. Mis Mary Ander

son, after her next tour through, the
United States, will return to Loudon
It is announced, however, that slip will
nolgu upon the stage next year, but
will go to the Continent for a prolonged
sojourn. It is even stated that Miss
Anderson has declared that it is possi
ble she will remain oil tho stage for
some years after her visit to America
.

Browne Manzanares cL Go.
SOCORRO,

aud Havana.

Kcvru Iudiaus Less.

San Francisco, July 25. Bulletins
i'omb-itoutiay that Bandmaator
Krovor, Fourth Cavalry, just in from
tiuHcbuca, suys a courier brought news
from bo low Fribie. Captain Lawlon's
command, now guarding the phhs
which loads lo tho reservation, inter
oepted a band of returning A pachos and
killed seven. K rever amo reports (Jap
tain Uavis still in the Sierra Madres,
making a special effort to cauluro uur

to

e

omino.

1ST.

M.

Jobbers of an.i Wholesale Dealers in

GROCERIES!
-

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

,

The Peoria Postoffice Contract.
25, The contract

Washington, July

BeJ.den

business.

and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains,

GKOOKRIKS, COUNTRY PRODUCE

-

FLOI, GRMBGD

Address to the Mormons.
July 26. A long

Salt Lake,

address
from President John Taylor and George
Q. Cannon appears in the church organ
tontgnt reviewing toe history of their
coming nere as settlers; reiterates the
old story of "persecutions;" makes the
old charge of oppression here by the
oourts and the deprivation of their
rights; defends the
of tha
half-masti-

ng

Wilson,

ÉII

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fu?e,Etc.

,

placed, and requesting citizens to observe great solemnity the hours when
tha obsequios take place by suspending

Notions. Clothing,

Dry Goods,

-

oalrf

New York's Death Record.
Navr Yokk, July 25. The record of
for additional work on the postoñice at
Peoria, III., was awarded to Brainerd the week's mortality shows, for seven
& Co. Recently, on the 18th inst., E days ending at noon today, 1,001 deaths
against 808 in the same weak last year
ican Minister to arrange for a burial W. Eylester, President of the Federal lu no week iu 1884 did the number of
IT
I
tl
I.I unions, auaressea a deaths reach 1.000. The highest num
service in London on tho day for the union oi LiaDor
burial id New York of Grant. A' com- letter to Secretary Manning setting forth ber of deaths ever recorded in any of
mittee was appointed to wait upon the that Brainerd & Co. are prison labor the seasons was that of the week ending
Dean of Westminstor and make suit- contractors, and asks if the government July G, 1872. The dreadful heal of that
inteuds to award contracts where summer caused the record to reach
able arrangements for a commemorative service in Westminstor Abbey on prison labor is employed. To this So 1,591.
August 8, the day of the interment in cretary Manning replies as follows: "In
Cjntral Park. The Dean granted the awarding the contract for the work in
uso of the Abbey for the desirod Ser- the Peoria postotlice the department
was governed solely oy tne bids, hayinj
vices.
&
in view tho greatest economy. Braineri
& Co. bid to do the whole work for
Executive Proclamation.
and this was $2 ,085 less than the
Harrisbukg, July 25. Tho Governor 115.425,
proposition of the next lowest, bidder
today issued a proclamation directing Beyond this there was no thought
of
that on the day of Goneral Grant's - fu- defining the policy of the government THE
FANCY GROCERS
neral all public offices in tho State be in relation to contracts for public
closed, emblems of mourning to be worKs.

Services nt Westminster Abbey.
A number of
London, July 25.
American nob '.onion assembled this
morning at the residence of the Amer-

Wholepale acd Retail Dealers in

1

d.

t.

KuMtlo.

H. ROMERO & BRO.V

t.'i

if!"

1

1

MEN KINO

HlLAKIi) UOMKIIO.

and cloudy,, átUndftiipe tHHi aif
trncaistieky.
t',t.
t
Thi ifirst race, pnrse $400. was won
by Conkling, with Giroflé,,' wjcond.
Time, 14
race, Alabama stakes,, for
"tíecid
&vyér-ol- d
üliios.'.lda Hope won,- Elizabeth sacond. Banana third. Time, 1:59.
Third raoe, free handicap, sweep
sUküS.Í was won by Uoatman,- - Euclid
seooüd George L. third. Time. 2:53.
Fourth race, Rosiere came in first.
Navarro second, Thady third. Time.
VUU
1.ATÍR. A heavy storm has made
the track a sea of mud, and the going
is vefy heavy.
Fifth! race, free handicap, steeplechase; was won by Major Pickett, Captain Uurry second, Iolanthe third. Time,
warnp

writer the following roiuarkable docu of so distinguished a soldier aud states.
i
ment, which was written by General man.
the Mexican 'PreIgnacio
Douglass'
presence
on
Dr.
in
Grant
'
mier, sent the following: '

July ':

t;ra-M-

1

Ma-.isoa-

J. H. PONDER,

U.-J-

J

FWt-íFÍK-

MONEY TO LOAN
Hpi-rln-

uui-LUSAsnruoriTS

-

tx--

iiiovi'il

25- -
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REAL ESTATE,
Go to

NO.
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The Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.
at all .'.....!. with Eastern Prices
"

'

'

Will

'l

:

Times Compete

DAILY BULLETIN:
OF LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS, JULY

1

Mowers and Rearers, Sulky Rakes, Plows. Cultivators ana
Garden Tools. Bain Wagons; and Other Seasonable Implements fot
Ranches and Mines.
Bridge Street, next door to postodlce.
Two Cars New Potatoes, Caliiornia and Kansas.
One Car Pride of Denve Flour.
One Car Dry Granulated Sugar,
Window Glass, Rice, Nails, New Canned Goods Arriving
Goods Delivered Free to any rartofthecltr
Bacon, Hams. Linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.

BIG.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE.
Entered in the Postottice in Las Vega

Hatter.

aa Second Class
KSTABI.IH1IKU

PUBLISHED li V

IMtCi.

HALFII BAVABD,

I'l III.IMIKIl U.IILY

t tl

LI-- r

MW.MIAY.

i

advance.

rKioia ok sriwi:iiiKriM
Dally, bv mail, one

ye',

....!()

00
5 00
K 6o
35

HHily, by mull, n'x mouths,
limly, liy niitll, thro- - months,
lailv, by carrier, wr wet-I- t

Advertising rait s made known uu apiilica- I1..H.
City muImcHIk-i-aro requested to Inform the
very ui tne
ulnar promptly tu cane oi non-t,'ax r, ni luck of attention on tho part of Uw
ihiTiers.
Address all communications, whether of
ImHliit'-uHire r otherwise, to
HALVH IlAYAItl,
en

u

Las Vegas, N. M.

SUNDAY, JULY 2f.

1S85.

for the better,, not If another one falls In love with you
ing changes
only in Las Vrgas but throughout because you are so fresh, so young, so
lively, tune is safe to destroy all that,
the great county of Son Miguel.
sad your hold on him is lost. But if
he takes you for Your money, you
The Kansas City Journal does not need only beware of dangerous speculike the idei of the rich lands in the lations, and you will always keep the
Indian Territory going to waste un charm that brought him to your feet,
and you have nothing to fear."
der Indian occupation. In its issue "That is one way of looking at it."
of Saturday the Journal says:
íhe said, and so completely did she
my opinion that barely a
lhe cattlemen, it would seem, embrace
year
after
I received an invitation to
must drive their herds out of the In
her wedding with an English noble
resall
Territory
from
other
and
dian
man. Temple Uar.
ervations where they have leased land
from the Indians. This is all well
STYLE IN PARASOLS.
enough, likely, as it is said such action will avert Indian wars, but it is
Carried as the Princess Came Hers
to be hoped that these great ganieless
in Ireland.
preserves will not be much longer
maintained for the Indians. They
"The society women of New York
make no use of these lands and keep
others from using them, when they are very quick to catch 4he fashion,
are both susceptible of being farmed especially if it bo English," said a
n
and made remunerative as ranges.
English actor as he stood
The fact, is the government can not in front of the Windsor Hotel yester
much longer defer the policy of allot- day watching the stream of carriages
ting land in severalty to the Indians, that rolled toward the park. Neaily
and putting the surplus lands on the every Victoria that passed was occ.u
market, the proceeds of the sales of pied by one or two ladies, and hi
which can bo devoted to stocking the every instance they held their parasols in both hands, straight up and
Indians' farms."
down In front of their faces, and
within an inch of the tip of their
TELEGRAPHIC SPARKS.
noses. Their hands and arms were
in precisely the position in which a
(iencial Sherman has left St. Paul for soldier
places his when he presents
New York, to attend the fuueral ot
arms. It impresses the observer at
General Grant.
first with the idea that the woman is
During Friday night incendiaries set afraid
that the parasol will blow out
tire to a number of houses fn Klein,
Russia, a town forty miles from Moscow of her hands if she does not hold it
and property valued at 500,000 roubles firmly.
"Do you see how common the fash
was destroyed.
Professor Hilgar said yesterday, con ion is? continued the actor. "Well
corning tbenllugeu irregularities in tun that is all the reoult of the Prince oi
Coast Survey Department, that the Wales' tiip through Ireland. Ameribooks would show for theuiselvHs, and can ladies formerly ' carried
their
all he asked was a thorough investiga parasols gracefully and easily while
driving, but when lhe illustrated
lion.
John W. Noble, 2olored,was arrested London papers came over here with
pictures of the Princess of Wales and
in Kansas City yesterday on suspicion
of connection with the recent murder ol her escort driving about tho Irish
Mary Baldwin, at Atchison. The the cities and holding their parasols like
ury is that Noble was employed to niur flagstaff's, an' instantaneous change
der the girl by chloroforming.
swept over JNew lork, and within a
Henry Nance, a desperate character month all the woman were carrying
residing uL Oakland, Miss., shut his their parasols as the Princess oi
wife last Thins Jay, killing her and Wales carried hers. And
it's awful
than blew bis brains out with tho same swell, too, don't you
New
think?"
gun
spree
lie was on a protracted
ai v
ork
Sun.
the time.
The highest point reached in New
York yesterday was98Q. Twenty-thie- e
A., T. AS. F. TJJUA lAIU.t..
cases of prostration and four deaths
Railroad Time,
were reported after 3 o'clock.
At 11
A rrivi',
TKAIMs.
lGHrt.
o'ciock last night the thermometer re
cords 80", and the uir is next to stifling
T :;'; p. m
6 45 p. iu
PacUic Exp.
well-know-

An agent and correspondent is de
nin;d by The Oazette in every town
m tne territory,
ihe uazette is
.the newspaper of New Mexico, and
to subscribers gives value received in
the shape of news. Postmasters and
newsdealers who desire to take subscriptions can do so on very liberal
terms. Write the publisher for par-

ticulars.

Tub Montezuma Hotel promises to
throughout the remainder of
the season. Manager Misserve is one
of the few men who understands tlie
art of conducting a gicat watering
do well

place resort.

When Postmaster General Vilas
orders a daily mail for tho Rio Pecos

country, tho people for 800 miles
south of Las Vegas will feel like
erecting a monument by way of perpetuating the memory of the order.
The Eastern press stiil continue
their common prayer that silver coinage must be stopped. Such bosh is
sickening. Silver is tho popular exchange of the realm, and it will remain so despite the protests of all the
paper money cranks.

All is activity in the

mining camps

.

8:A0

of this Territory. New claims are being opened, and those located some
time ago are being worked in a satisfactory manner. The great industries
of New Mexico are undoubtedly stock
raising, agriculture and mining.

Entire Family Rone.
x anama, July o. Ua the 3d inst. a
disturbance occurred on the deck of a
dredge owned by the American Dredgo
company, and Captain P. F. Hayes
went on deck to stop it, and was fol
lowed bv his wife with her child in her
arms. Firing was coins on, and Mrs,
Hayes, to avoid the bullets, ran forward
John Roach, the naval contractor, and
fell through tho well hole with her
who made an assignment a few days child
and both were drowned. When
ago, says he can pay every penny he the bodies were recovered Captain
owes. No sane man doubts Roach's Hayes was overcome with grief and
suicide by shooting himself
ability to pay up and still have a few committed
through the head. Captain Hayes was
millions left.. He certainly, through a native of bt. Louis.
Secor Robeson, flayed the governExcessive Heat in Boston.
ment to the extent of Beveral millions
Boston, July 25. At the conclusion
An

in round figures.

a. in. Guiijnias Express

7:25 a. m. Sew York Kxprcsc.
2:30 p. m
Alluiitic Expresa

ii:2u
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:bi p.
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KOTICfc

, ma wir-- , did on toe Htn day or June. l.v4.
maae and execute ua o Jacob II Wine a cer- tuia dxl of t urtt, recortittl In the Count He
eorúer'ft olli e, Hnn Mig.iel County, New et- uvi. HtMiK:toi Kfconla or m irtag doenx, on
674, 5.5 and fiTii, on the 17th dav of
June, 1HM4, w Hereby tbey c .ueye all taime
eerlaiu lotn ami parcels or land, lying and be-

J.B.MOCáE,

Ageuti.ua Vegas, N to
CHAS. DFER, 8upt.
,
Postolliee opeudH'ly, except Sundays, uooi
a m. tills p. m. Rsgistry hours from a.
in. to 4 p. m. Opeu Sundays lor cne hour
after arrival of ma la

PAEK HOUSE!

FOR TUR SPECIALISTS.
Rates 13.00 per day,

Dr. Wagner & Co.

9.(0 and

10

per week.

Southeast corner of park, Ijis Vegas Hot
Springs.

ing In the County of San Miguel and Territory

of New M- xieo, to wit: L ts No. 5, and the
north half or lot No. ft, in block 37 In the
Hill Site Town Company's addition t the oily
of Li.k Vi gas, g Known on plat of hM ad
of record In the County Koomler's oillce
of rnn Miguel County, New Mex'co. Iu trintt,
to secure the raymcnt to Albln J. Houghton,
r Disorder, I h Bum or
twelve inonih
t
Hi ten-Ridiite, with
thereon at lte
12
per
rent,
annum until paid,
rate of oer
to the tenor and conditions of a certain p omiasort note exeout d by tne aaid
Proteus J. Kennedy to the said AlWlu J.
Iloughiou on tnat day. And wbervaft, default
has Lieeu made in the payment of the said mini
note, and no part of t e
of mo my and
orttr ion I of the tame, or Interest tbrre n
hav'ng been paid at or since the time when the
ame Ikciuc une, and the whole principal
having aince become due and be' tig unpali,
now. therefore, notice is hereby given that I,
Jacob It w ge, trustee ax aforesaid, by irttte
oi the Dowei of Bulo to me civen "V the 8uld
deed of truHt. will, on the 3d diiyof August,
iHf. at in hour or z o clock in tne atternoon.
at Iho I nii.t door of the PoMofhce, in the city
of Lim Veuaa. 'ounlv and T rr t ly aforeKaiu,
writt n application tnerel or having bee ni.de
to me by Hi Huid Albin i. II ubtun. the legal
owner of said note, offer for sale, and sell, at
publio auetiiin to the (íheab'dúur.thelotRot
.
InU-res-

ron int hereinbefore

$,

iltuo-noed-

together with

the improvement) toercon erected, und till the
right, ti le, lK'iii tit mid qulty of redemption
r the Raid I'roteii'.l. lienneuy aim kyoia a.
Kennedy, their hcits and asslgnR the eiu, 10
atlKlvi iHl dis burse the said indel te ricss.
eed. and all the oogU. lees and expenses of
trust.
lalo hii of the execul on of toir
.
JaC H It. Wl.-K-, Trustw,
O'Bhtan & Pikkck, Solicitor for T u tee,
--

.

W.H.SHUPP
Manufacturer of

MUS. M. ADAMS. Troprintress.
DH. II. WAGNER Is fully ware that there
rt) many physiciuns, and auni
ro- pie, woo wm condemn tara tur uiuklnir iñi
clans of diM'HWw a eprciulty, but tae is nappy
to Know mat witn mont persons or reniit'tiirnt Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R R
anil tutellircucu a mora , nlle;hteii-vlrw
in being tnken or tn auiiji-ctand tnnt tbe
hlmg-lr
to relieving Passes throrj
pnyHicinn who ltvtea
the territory from northeast
the allllcled und Raving them from woru than to southwest. By consulting the map tho
ili'Kth, ui no l s a pliilnnthropiRt and a Ix'nn
see that at a po nt called La Junta,
factor to bis race than lhe surgeon or phjsl readerwill
Iu Colorado, the New Mexico extension I nves
ulan who by close application excel in ant the main line, turns southwest through Trini.
And, fortu
other branch ot his
and enlciP the territory through Katon
lately ror humanity, the day Id dawn iir when dad
pass. Tbe traveler here begins tbe most intercondemned
philanthropy
that
the false
ibt esting jourm-- on the continent. As he Is carvictims of folly or crime, like tbe lepers unby powerful engines on h stool railed,
der the Jewish law, to uie uueared for, bar ried
rock ballakled track up tbe steep asm nt of tho
passed away.
Katon mountains, jvtth their cbaiming scenery, he catches trequunl glimpses of tbe fpan
Isb peaks far to tbe north, glittering in lh
Youacr Men
morning sun and presenting tbo grandest
Who may be suffering from the effects of spectacle In tbo whole Snowy range. Whet,
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well half an hour from Trinidad, tbetrain suddenly
to avail thcniHi lvcH of thin, the greatest boon dashes Into a tunnel from which it emerges
ever laid at tho altai ot auffurini! humanity. on the southern slope of the lUiton mountDr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit .r0 lor ains and In siniiiv New Mexico.
every cane of seminal weakness t r private
At the fool of tbo mountain lies tbo city of
disease or any Ktnti and character wmtn r Haton, whose extensive and valuable coal
fields make It one of the busiest places In the
undertakes to and falls to cure.
territory. From Katou to Las Vegas tbe room
On the
118 along tho base of the mountains.
Middle Aged Men
right are tbe snowy paukg in full view while
grassy
plains,
lie
the
east
the
on
the
There are many at the age of 31) to flu who
O THK SOITTII WKHT,
OKKAT CATTLÍ BAÑO
are troubled with too tr quunt evacuations ot which
stretch away hundreds of miles into
tbe bladder, often accompanied by a slight tho Indian
Territory.
Tuc train reaches Lim
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken Vegas iu time for dinner
ingof the system in it manner the puticnt can
LAS VI Q AS.
not account l'oi. On examining the urinary with an enterprising i ...puiatlon of nearly
deposita a ropy sediment will often be fou
10,000, ebletly Americans, Is ono of the princl
and sometimes small particles of albumen pal cities of the territory. Here are located
will appear, or the color will be of a thin, those wonderful healing fountains, tbe Las
miikish bite, again changing to a dark mil) Vegas hot springs. Nearly all tlio way from
lorold iiiipcmBiioo. There aro many men wb Kansas Citv the railroad bus followed the
die of this dilliculty, ignorant ol tbe cause, route
cif tho ' Old B. nta Ke Trail.." and now
which is the second stag" of seminal weakthrough a country which, aside fom tho
ness. Dr. W, will gnarantee a perfect cure M lies
beauty of - natural scenery bears on every
and a heulthy restoration of th
all cases,
band the impress of the old Spanish civilizagenito-nrlnar- y
organs.
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
Consultation free. Thorough examinatlc
c
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and
and advice $5.
stock htrange contrasts present them,
All communications should be addressed
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
'133 Irimer St. Address llox E!89, lenvor.
with her fashionable
proft-Raion-

t-

Ax-te-

Wagons and Carriages
And dealei in

HEAVY HARDWARE,
Iron, Steel Omitís, Thinibleskelns, Rnrinjra,
Waifon, CiirnMge and Plow Wooti work
UiUcksiiiithH' Tools, Sarven'á Patent Wheels,

The Manufacture of

Hoards

and Spring Wagons

DR

SMN1STEY

UKALTn

No. 11 Kearney street,
chronic and special diseases.
Y' ung men who may be sunerlng from the
e Heels of youthful folllws will do well to avail
themselves or this, tho greatest boon ever laid
tit tbe alter of suffering humanity. Or pinny will gutiraut c to forfeit t (I lor every
cuse of Seminal VVeskness of private disease
of any charecier which be undertakes and
fails to cure.
MIDDLK-AGEMEN
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who urn troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, accompan ed by a slight
burning sensation which the patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be fouud,
and sometimes small partie'esof albuman will
appear, or the color will no of a thin wbitislt
hue, ugnln changing to a dark torpid appearance Tncie are many men who die of this
dilliculty, Ignorant of the cause, Which is the
second stsgo of seminal weakness. Dr. 8.
will gtiarentee a perfect cure in such cases,
and a healthy restoration of tho gouito uncry

treats all

t

D

A SPECIALTY.
KKEP OX HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF

Coooer's Celebrated Steel- Skein Farm Wagons.

in

3:Ü p.m.
Tniiu No. 3
:55p. ai
7:20 p. in.
.Train No. 205
1 :n
12:S0p. m
p. in.
Sun. Ex. 2U7
Leave HatSp'gs.
Arr. Las Vegas
7:20 a. m
7:45 a. in.
'train No. 202....
2:20 p. m
Train No. 204
...8:4ft p. m
o:uo p. m
e:3i p. m.
Train fo. wk
10:10a. m
Bun. Ex. 208
10:40a. in
Sunday omy.
Trains run on Mountain timo, 61 mlnutee
slower than Jeferaon City time, and 6 mlnutee
faster than local timo. Parties going east will
save time and trouble bv purchasing through
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.

THE NECESSITY!

is iukf.by givek that,
Tmmca
Xll wbdrcM Pro.eus J Kennedy and Lyitla

Solicit orders from Ranchmen for

Ui.'J J HifttíS RHAKVH
Leare Las Vegas.
Arr. Ifot Spring.
'j. ram no. mí
vvmi a. hi
s.4ti. iu.

3:00 p. in

OF SALE.

Branding Irons.
HoreeauoeTng and all kinds ot repairing done'
by lirst class workmen.
v
NBW MEXICO
LAS VEO AS.
.

organs

OlHce

to

Hours-- 10

4

and

fl

to 8.

Sunday,

from 10 to 11 A. M. Consultations l'reu
I horough examination and
advice $í.
DK. 81MNNKY & CO ,
Call or odres
No. 11 Kearny Street Pan KranclBCo

AND rl.FASUfIR KKSOI1T.

hor elegant hotels, street railways, gnn It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of ulorieta
mountain, and in lull view of the ruins id' the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birlh-plac- o
of Montezuma, the culttirogod ol the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
from tho Las Vegas hot hpruigs to tho old
Fe. ISaiiUt Fo Is the
Hiianish city
oldest and most Interesting city lu the Tutted
Mates, it Is the territorial capital, and the
a;Md anniversary ol the settlement jf the
.Spaniards in that cily will be celebrated there
In July, IHS). From Battta Fo the railroad
runs down the valley of tho Itlo Orando toa
the Athletic
Junction at AlbuuucruUo with
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with tho
Ban
Francisco, passing
Southern t'acillo from
on the way tho prosperous pity of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
ing district, dually reiichiiiK Doming, from
miles
which point Silver City la only forty-tlvdistant and may bo reached over the 8. 0. 1). &
It. It. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything lu tho Hocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of tho ore have boen made to l'ueb
lo that run as high as 45 percent pure silver.
For further lul'ormatiou address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Tickot Agent, A- - T.
Topeka.
Kansas.
K..
K.
F.
8.
a

o

jiMHF&CO., MYER FRIEDMAN
,4

J

of the parade of the Second Brigade to
day, just before the column reached the
The Gazette's growth is satisfac- Common,
about 100 of the men fell to
tory in every respect.
Today marks the ground prostrated with heat. About
the twenty-fift- h
issue under "tender- 100 others were obliged to seek the
foot management," and 1,008 copies abado of trees, and in a short time the
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER,
of all the physicians of Boston
comprise tho day's issue. The Ga- services
New apentK wanted In every state. Send for price Ii8t
were needod. Ambulances were sent and
tumi to J. A. Shepard. ioikeaiUe itldg. Chicago.
zette's daily circulation is larger than for, and some of the worst cases were
to
tho
hospital.
taken
dozen
a
At least
that ol any rival daily in ijew Mexico
Funerals placod under our charge propare dangerously ill, and it is feared
or Arizona, and its advertising rates men
erly attended to at reasonable charges.
two cannot recover. The men had been
are one-thir- d
higher. The Gazette in camp a week at Framingham.
Live Canvassers in every
WANTED United
States to sell Fox's Patis the only newspaper printed in the
ent Reversible Sad lrnn, which conibiues twe
TERRITORIAL NOTES.
Queensware and Glassware
g
Southwest.
Sad Irons, Polisher, Fluter, etc , one iron
the work of an entire set of ordinary
by gas or alaohol lamp.
A herd of 1,100 cows has been held irons. Is
A week from next Saturday has about ten miles east of Springer for Does away with hot kitchens. Price mode- And a complete assortment of furniture.
rate. A large and lasting Income injured to
been selected as the Grant burial the past lew days. They belong to irood canvassers. Addross, lor circular, etc.,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.
day. The great man's remains will Wm. Moü'is, and are destined for FOX 8 AD IKON CO,, 93 Keado St., N. Y.

PortraitCopyincHouse

WOOL DEALERS AND

& BRO.
GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

DEALERS IN

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, und placed In the ' United States
bonded warehouses, trom where they aro withdraws tfhen aged, and our patrons wi.l
And our prices at all times reasonable and as low as good goods can bu a uld.
ÍJEW MEXICO.
(Marwedebulldiug next to postollicu.)
LASVcUAS,

do-n-

g

ROG-EE- S

BEOTHEKS,

then be interred in the Central Park Arizona.
Practical Horseshoers.
The grasshoppers are doing great
Mall, New York City. It will be the damage
in Canon, Rancho and Rio
most imposing funeral service ever Chiquito. They leave many a poor
known. Two and a half million fellow in a deplorable situation.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON REmourners in attendance and the Taos Herald.
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Dealer in
The corn and wheat along the
thoughts of the civilized world centered there. What a tribute to the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe road
between Albuquerque and Bernalillo
NO. 9 BRIDGE STRKET,
dead soldier, stateman, citizen.
is looking splendid. The ranchers
are already harvesting their wheat.
Senator Gorman, the man who The approaching Tei.ifoiial Fair
Tamme's Block. Railroad Avenue,. "West Las Vegas.
did yeoman service on the National at Albuquerque promises attractions
Democratic
Committee
last fr 11, far greater than those which have The highest market prices paid for wool hides and pelts as well as for
all kinds of country produce.
promises something of iutcrest to characterized previous exhibitions.
There is a slight hitch as t funds,
lovers of good government. In con- but the entci prising people
of the
versation with a Republican friend Central City are safe to make provirecently, he spoke for the Adminis- sion for that item.
Sam Young went up to Santa Fe
tration, saying: "Wc shall get
last
week, backed with strong docuthrough discussing offices pretty soon ments
from Democrats recommendand go at something more solid and ing him for the office of Deputy
U. S.
substantial." Whenjpoliticians cease Marshal. Nor better man could be
to discuss offices, the moon will cer- selected for that office in this county,
And Dealer in
and lire appointment would give entainly be on the reform tack.
tire satisfaction to all, regardless of
party. Socorro Chiefiain,
With few exceptions, the business
Mr. Jacob Taylor, formerly a resimen of Las Vegas favor the incor- dent, and well known in this city,
poration of the new and old towns has recently purchased a magnificent
as one city. Such a step would prob- residence at Asbuw lVk, in SouthPIllNTINQ AliL, TIIK NRWS AND THE COMPLETE
ern California,
therefor $10,.
REPORT OF THE
ably increase taxation slightly, but 000. Mr. Taylorpaying
is one of the wealthy
the benefits to bo derived from land and cattle owners of New Mex
incorporation are almost innumer-able- . ico, ana also a heavy owner on the
The two towns should be Pacific slope. Mr. Taylor has been
but a dozen years in accumulating
THB IAKOE3T CIRCULATION OF ANY JOURNAL IN
united, and the spirit of rivalry which nis coiossai iortune.
now exists abolished. The main ob"
Marrying: for Money.
jection urged to the incorporation
NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUiHWEST.
I had a conversation recently with
project is the one that a Mayor and
&
Council inimical to the city's inter- a vei clever and attractive New York Single Copies, 5 Cents.
lady,
among
who,
other misfortunes,
ests might be elected. Such a fear
By Carrier, per Week, 25 Cents.
Manufacturo
need not be harbored for an instant. was aiuicted with 2,C(;0,C03.
the
said
she
never
wou'Id
is
By Carrier, per Month. $ 1.00.
injury because
When the city again Incorporated,
a man will bo chosen Mayor who will she would not believe that any man
By Mail. Postpaid. One Year, $10. 00.
not discriminate in favor of town or wanted her for any other reason than
STEAMENG1NES.MILLING! MINING MACHINERY
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
her gold. "And what," I asked "do
faction. Ho will be piogre3sive, and you lose thereby?
If a gentleman
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
constantly have the interests of the takes you because you
are so pretty,
citizens at heart. Tho
the small-pox- ,
a fall from a horse)
By Mall, Postpaid, One Month, $1.00.
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
power has had its day in Las Vegas, any accident may destroy your beauCastings Made on Short Notice.
ty,
and
where
will
his
love
be
if it is
and another year will witness strik for
that reason only he took you?.
1 KLEPHONfi CONN BCTION
NCMDER 1

A. P. HOLZMAN,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,

AS VEGAS 1IETTE
Commission

DAILY

MORNING NEWSPAPER

lerchant,

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

'

J. C. ADLON

one-ma- n

.

OIWICE Brltlge St Las Vegas, J M.

SON, Props.

EXTENSION

ASKED,

OFJME

Forty Days Considered Too Short
in Which to
Ctarjrre

Rrnu.Tr All t Ule From lh

tmmhe

Krnrtlo-ClUr-

U

m

I'karbM

log U Washlnglo
ExUling U LcaWiana.
25- .- A

St. Lolis, July

meeting of
.

"THE GLTJB." jr. jnu.

ica and Kngiand were the only markets these colonies had, and they would
be reduced to starrntton unless allowed
to trade with America. Lord Dunraran,
on behalf of the Colonial Secretary,
replied that the government bad only
recently taken the office, but that the
colonists' claims would receive the utmost attention with the government.
He added that the government was already inquiring into tho matter.

MAKKETS

cattlotuen interested la the ludían Ter-ritory leases was hold here this morning, when C. C. E&inwator, C. Ü. Hunter, W. B. Thompson, II. M. Tollard
and A. h. Newman were appointed a
committee to draw up a statement und
submit the name to the President, set
ting íortli the iuability of luo cattlemen
to comply with the President's ordoi
riMjuirinji the removal of cattle from
the Cheyenne aud Arapahoe rt servation
within forty days, and asking an extension of the time to twelve months,
bi'fore the expiration of which it is
hoped to establish tho cattlemen's claim
in the courts. The delegation will go
to Washington next Wednesday. Del
egations Irom Kansas Citv aud St.
Joseph will also go to Washington at
the Bame Lime.

PBOrXfiSIOVAL.
R. rAPi.i,

was willing; to accept West Indies pr
duceupon favorable terms, that Amer-

IIV

Elegant Private

Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av

CUIUS SELLMAN, Propr.

New York, July
Monkt. On call easy at 1 per cunt.

Mercantile

changed.
ItAtt

Exchange.

Silvkk.--$-

LAS VEGAS,

Papkb.

-- Quiet

and

Kansas City, July
CATTLE.

The Livo Stock Indicator reports:
Cattle receipts, 212; shipments, 1,592.
Market steady but a light supply.
Exporters
5 dOfibü 50
Good to choice shipping.... 4 Sflfes 20
4 5()4 1KJ
Common to medium
3 30i4 80
Feeders
3 OOil 30
Stackers. .
Cows

Atlanta, Ga., July

25.

J.

L.

Mil-Ja-

2

fr

Yrnli-rilny'-

i

Appointment.

Wasuinuion, July 25. The IVesi
dtint made the following appointments:
To be Surveyor of Customs, Richard
Dinnot, at the port of New Orlean.--; to
bo Collector of Customs. Peter F. Cog
l ili, tor tho District of Petersburg, Va.;
lSenjiinnn It. Tate, for the District of
Loudon, Loiiu.: Uradlev B. Smal
ley, for the District of Vermont; O iver
,
t

jveiii-v-

ror uio

uistrictoi rerh Amboy,

003

rUBLIíHEI)

PIERCE

00

L1VK STOCK NEWS

II. SAGER,

A

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

Of-O- a-

on Itr.dtre Btreet, two doors west i.f
zotte ouioo
NEW MEXICO.
LA8 VEGAS,

PIEBCB.

STORES IN

W. L. PlEHOB,

niHci

over 8an Mlnel Bank.

EIívs t

Special attention privón to all matters per
taiuniK to real estate.
NEW V. EX ICO
LAS VEGAS.

OFFICE IN KILBEUGH

3C,s Vowiti.

'

FEU IT ST O E E.

BLOCK.

Oflice hours from II to 8 p. m.
NKW MEXtCO.
LA3 VBUAS,

J. B.

DDDI.EV, M. D.

Keít.tence:
Klirhti).

s.

Ofllee: Sixth St.

The finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts in th city.
Boda Water Ice Cream and pure Applo Cider. Sugar
and Fruit Candy.

near Douiíla Ave

Main Street, between rieverth and

STANDARD

O. "WOOD,

;

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and apeciilcUlons made for all kinds
of construction. Also surveys, mapa uuu
nl.la
HlxthBtreeti NEW MEXICO
LAS VE9AS.
IV

1

BRANDS

MENDENHALL,

ORGAN PARK MILITARY ACADEMY
Morirán Park. Cook County, 11.. Sen

OF

CIGARS

Center St., one door East of Sporleder's shoe store.

T

HUNTER & CO.,

Liveiy, Feed and Sale Stablest

lor Catalogue.

1885

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
Dealer in
, ,

GENERAL M E RCHANDÍSE WOO L

Dealers in

AND PRODUCE

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Fioúr

324

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

2GÍ

POKK.

l

nsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of Merchandise
usually kept in stock.
,,.
i

Philadelphia Wool Market.

Twenty years' experience in New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge
wants of the pcop'.o.

Philadelphia, July 25. Wool
steady and unchanged.
Colerado: Medium and fine, choice.
18(320; medium and fine,
average,
17
18; common and Quarter blood.
1717; coarse, carpet, 1516.
rsow Mexican (spring cup): Choice
mproved, 1620; average improved.
1510; coarse, carpet, light, longe
staple, 14(215; coarse, carpet, heavy,
sandy or very short 13(314; black,

LAS

-

VEG-AS- ,

-

-

CHARLES

not
'

'

1,1

LAS VEGAS BREWERY g BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

of the

NEW MEXICO.
ZsZCA.-Z'E-

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to cive entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BE EE

R,

Manufacturer of French and

1213.

lexas (spring clin): Fine. Northern
Eastern, ltt22; medium, Northern

Is second to none in the market.

CANDIES.

MADE

HOME

Eastern, 2U25; Coarse, Northern
Eastern, 1415; improved, Western
Southern, 1720; coarse, Western
Southern, 1314.

32

(j32

Michigan
27i28
JNo. l washed noece 30(3)31: Michigan
and Ohio combing and delaine fleeces
2834for washed, .and 21i2i for un
washed.

KOV,

NEW MEXICO.

President.

JOHN PENDARIB, Treaiurcr.
F. CUKl lS, Secretary.

Vlcofresiitunt.

NEW MEXICO

WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Drugs,

A- Tfonv's Parlor Barber Shop.

EUGENIO KOMKKO,

-

PLAZA 'PHARMACY,

and Shower

BATHS,

-

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS.

SIXTH STREET.

Boston, July 25.
wool.

R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G. A.

DEALtlt IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

Boiton Wool Market.

NEW MEXICO.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

i

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machin- ery, Engines. Corn Shellers, Leffers Wind Engine.

$10 10
10 10

30
80

und Wcni

THOS, SIRE,

Hi SKIPWITH, M. D.

E.

1804.

OATS.

I'onL'syivania

added. Manufacturers ofaU kinds of

PROFESSIONAL.

-

13.00

FULL MAUKKT KEPOKTd EACH VfEEK,
B Ah by Telegraph and Correspondence,

46

Demand active; prices firm.
Ohio

NEW ME! ICO.

-

e,

,....45f

Cold

HARDY.

'inn Stock Okowkr is cditi'd br practical
men, and is the uiy paper published lu Colorado, New Mexico, Texas and Ari.ouadtv ttd
exclusively o tlm runifo cattle Interests. It U
mi quo in style and mailer, indispensable to
iho ranchman, and bas a larjro circuí itlon
from Denver to tbe Oulf of Mexico. Tbo
seven' 1
Stock (j now Rli is an cI"bteen-paBwo eolniim paper, and Its entire paves of ctit-bmiidi Is a remarkable featu.e, eneli
bnuidi ntintc insetted by cuttle owners to la
cililu'.e the recovery ot eslruycd stuck which
il rift with iho Kto'rms
f win'ernorth or south;
and this explains why tbe Stock U row Kit clr
enlates so larc ly In sections ot tho Union
where o ttlo on the ra e is a IWiture.
Tne pidilisluTg of the Stock Ukowrr have
lilted up C'Hiiincaiio'iB ro ins at Las Vetrafl as a
and nil stockmen
Ca tleniens'
aro cordia ly invited and have acce a to the
ar beitur
Arrangements
at
hours,
all
rconis
consummated lor ibe establishment Jl' brauch
utlict'S in every town in Ne Mexico.

COKN.

Hoi,

BY

ioo

Largest Stock in New Mexico in tho Hardware line. Barb
fence Wire at. Manufacturers' prices with actual freight

Pons' bulldlnir, Plazs.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

SUBSCRIPTION PKUE:

88Í

Lower.
Cash
August

&

Iii Sena Bulldlnir.

One year

Mieles

Fancy and Toilet

Chemicals,

CAPITAL STOCK
Prescriptions

.j.: josopn o. LaKer, Appraiser ol
Alerili iimi-- for the District of Phila
delphia, fa ; 'aniel J. Moore, Assist
'July first clans barbel's employed In this
nut Appraiser ot Merchandise for tho .ablisbmeiit bnlUfaelion KUiiraiileocl. lltichre
sire. I, near Oazettb ollioe, eld tovvu.
District of New York; Colin F.
K'jcoiver of Public Monies at
TONY CAJAL, Proprietor,
bt. Paul, Minn. AgentsH, for the. Indians,
...
I. 1!
t

xs.

in T. Itoraero

lU--

M.

is, Fire Ann

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

.

r. I). U'i'KTAí,

87

August

Dull.
Cash.
August

SALA7.AR.

pRITCIIARD

25.

Cas.

august

NKW MRX1CO

Practices

STOCK GROWER
Las Vegas, N.

s

street, two doors wert oí
Posto nice.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
In all courts la tbe terrlUwy

NEW MEXICO

Ruled dull and easv and closed a
soado higher than yesterday.

Steady.
Cash

W. G. KUOGLER,

WEST LA 9 VEOAS,

Kvvty kind of wagon materiel on hnd
rtornu bImwihk ami ri'piirhiK a spceUlty
Urand Avenuo and tevonlli B'.rtet, Kart Lus
Vegas.

A complete l.ne of

ITTORNEYS AT LAW.

Oflice

From every portion of tho West a specialty.

Chicago, July
wheat.

fc

LAS VEGAS,

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Chicago Grain Market.

and
and
and
and
and

II.

J.

2 00(rt3 85

loxans

passenger agent of the East Tennessee, Virginia A Goorgia Hallway,
went to Waterloo, Laurent county, S.
C, to obtain transportation for six
negro women to Arkansas, where they
were to meet their husbands. Arriving
at that placo, one of the negro women
for whom he had transportation called
nim and said the white people were
against the negroes leaving that section:
furthermore, that they had threatanea
to kill tho first negro who attempted to
leave the place. Mr. Pock, the depot
agent, advised him to leave, as the poo
pie there had sworn to kill the first person that attempted to buy transportation for the negroes. A few minutes
after th;s conversador, throe men came
into the hotel and called tho proprietor
into tho yard. lu a few minutes the
proprietor returned, called Millam and
to d him ho had better go away, and
that at once, showing him out the back
gate, which led into u cotton field,
which, in turn, led into a large swamp.
He had scarcely left the hotel when the
proprietor gave a loud yell, which
brought the mob in pursuit of him.
About twenty snots were fired at lum,
the mob yelling at tho same time, "Kill
The mob finally came
him, kill him.
up to him, lied his hands aud beat him
unmercifully. After doing this they
made him walk for four hours along the
side of their horses through the woods,
and finally left him, with threats that if
ever ho came into that portion of the
country aguin he would be instantly
killed. Walking through tho woods a
greater part of the night, Mr. Miliaui
fainted from sheer exhaustion. lie was
picked up by a farmer and driven to
the nearest station, where he boardod a
Atlanta. lie arrived bore, and
train
in u serious condition from his
is
treatment.

OFFICE: National strett, opposite Court
House, Las Vegas, Ntw Mexico.

Office on Undue

Ami dealer in

UOGS.

Allowed to Furnish Transportation to
Negroes.

Not

Kt'LZBACHER,

JOUl

Notary Public.

flagons and Carnages

25.

20i

WITH DEATH.

M

Kansas City Live Stock.

t

THREATENED

N.

-

Manufacturer of

Market slow nud weak at yesterday's
Carcniura beaomposing an the Prairi.
prices.
40
4
New Okleans, July 25. A special to Light
4 1504 25
from New Ioena Mixed
the
Heavy
4 15(u4 25
says: Charbon is still prevailing to a
SHKKP.
largo extent among stock and cattle in
Receipts,
102;
shipments, none.
the purisb. On the broad prairio west Market quiet.
of this piuco decomposing carearse are fair to good muttons. ...... .$ 2 302 85
9 nuuieroui as to taint the atiuospien. Common to niodium. . . .'. . . 1 40(í2 25
Slops are being taken to have tho car
(.'hirugo Live Slock Market.
cashes disposed of by burning. For this
purpose largo quu Hies of oil and tar
Chicago, July 25.
Iihvo been sent to the infected districts
CATTLE.
The m:ilivdy has carried off herds
Tho Drovers' Journal reports: Cattle
It is receipts
of horses, mules and cows.
1,500; shipments, 1,000. Tradreported that several persons have
slow.
ing
caso
one
Uiseaso,
tho
with
in
attacked
$4 705 00
result ing fatally. Asimilar disease is Shipping steers
3 00(4 20
reported from Cypro Bayou Techno at Stockors
Feeders
3 00(.e4 20
one of the prairies.
Cows, bulls and mixed
2 00(4 50
Through Texas cattle..
2 7504 10
Will Not Frotfut.
HOGS.
Washington, July 25. Tho Si'cre
Kecoipts, 10.000; shipments, 3.500.
tary of tho Interior has received a mim
Trading slow, common grades being 5
berof communications from cattlemen cents
lower.
Presiof
the
promulgation
tho
Bince
Iwjugh and mixed
$4 ÜÜí4 25
ordering
out
them
dent's proclamation
Packing and shipping
4 25(4 45
of.the Cheyenne and Arapahoe reserva Light
4 8ra4 80
tions, risking for an extension of the Skips
3 00(u)4 20
time (forty days) allowed them for ro
SHEEP,
tuoval. In no caso have they protested
Receipts 100. Market slow.
against the order of removal.
Natives
3 754 00
Times-Democra-

-

-

A. C. SCHMXDT,

un-

07.

1

Club Rooms.

ATTORHET AT LAW.

TELEGUAPH.
25.

tOKEtoN

Wholesale

itreot, between Kallronil avenue nnd orund veuue, East Side, over WelJs
KurgoeipressolBce.rooniS. Telephone No.
Office on Center

Open Day and Night

New York Market.

Pkimk
per cent.

tURGEOK.

PHTIICIAK

Everything New and First Class.

LAS VEGAS,

a Specialty.

Immediate Attention to Mail Orders. '

-

(3. W. Cor-

Plaza Hotel) .

-

NEW

$250,000,

-

MEXICO-

-

P. O. Box 304,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

o

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Mao-Donal-

I

lltKH pil 11. 1VIUUH) ,

HO

lUIHSOUri

lUlHtltS

Agency, Utah; 1 homas Jennings, Wis
consul, Green Bay, in Wisconsin.
The following appointments of ofli
corsoftho Jutenor Department have
beeu inuuo ; u. Usborue, of Tenues
see, Agent at the Ponca, Pawnee and
O:oo Agencies, Indian Territory; L. A.
Burns, Agent at the Yahkma Agency,
v iiMuiugiou
lointory, vice it. ti. Mel
roy, suspended, J. L. Mall, of Texas, Paper hanging, Decorating and
Agent of tho Kiown, Comanche and
dono iu tho host stylo.
Wichita Agency. Indian Territory;
VEGAS,
LAS
N. M
Fred Hoover, Agent at tho 0ago
Agency, Indian
lerritory; Charles
. Shackelford, of Colorado, Special Agent
of the Land Office; H. Clmtou Bell, of
Illinois, to ii cinei of Division in Pen
sion Ulliee; Chester K. Falkner, of In,
uiann, to bo Uluef of Division in Pension Ollice, vice William Ford, dis

C L. SHERMAN.

I3STSXJ

House and Sign Painter,

ig

Practical

Tailor

and

BLACKWELL

S

CO.,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen
tlemen in the uny.
liilliai dv,

Cutler,

m

The Commerce (titration.

.

HARRY W. KELLY.

Wholesale Dealers in

A deputation,
London. July 25.
A Choice Selection oí Suitings, Coatheaded by Mr. Iennant, M. P., yostor
ings and Fautaloonings.
day urged upon Colonel Frederick
-Stanley, Secretary for tho Colonies, the
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
nooessity of the government fulfilling
Iho proposed trado conyeuliou betweon
West Bridge Street.
Hritiali West Indies and America. The
deputation pointed out that America LAS
S.
N. M

Yril

GROSS,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT.

FRANK LE DUC

charged.

JACOD GROSS.

ñ

V,

l'in

Pool Table,

snootin; aiiery.
Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Ten

Alley,

I

Five Cents a Schooner

y

Citizens and Strangers are Respect
fully Invited to call.

"

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

r

ORIDUB STUKKT, WEST LAS VKUAS, NIXT TO THR UAZETTB OFFICE.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

SUNDAY. JULY

2(5.

1885.

J7 W. BAHTLETT,

Kfllv. A. II. Whitmore.E. G.Knicl- -

LAS VJjXJAS GAZETTE
e

erlx kor, A. B. Smith, W. H. Kelly,
W. G. Benjamin, JUenry ukel, r. is.
Lasher and K. bavagoau. ,

'

THE JEWELER- -

CHTJBCH DIRECTORY.

THIS CITY.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL.

East Side Mass and sermon at 9
a. ni. ana caiecnism ai a o ciock. iur

Choice fruits at Gentry's.

boys;

Sundny ico croam at Fetters'.

4 o'clock for girls.
KKV. IS. A, BCH1ÍTIKI,

Fine display of fruit at BofTa's.
Home ma.le currant jelly at Knox

Si

J.,

A Complete line of fine Watches,

Pastor.

C v.
Young People's Christian Union
meetim? in A. O. U. W. hall to
Kobinson .
day at 4:15 p. m. Inspiriting sougs,
short talks etc. A cordial invitation
at
Wanteh Two girls, at once,
to all, particularly young men, to at
Kobinson s.

SPANISH PRESBYTERIAN

'

CHURCH.

of the latest pattern. Clocks of eveiy Design.

NO.

324 RAILROAD AVE.

,

-

Services on Sunday evening at 8 p.
Center Street Grocery lias one of m. Sunday School 2 p. in. Prayer
the best butter chests in the city.
meeting on Thursday evening at 8 p.
m. Visitors are always cordially wei Mr. Benigno Romero. Mr. Roth-gebWantkh A girl to do general come.
little daughter gave a recita
housework. Apply at the first
TEMPLE.
tion, which drew forth much
THE INDEPENDENT
tional Dank.
Quite a happy evening was
Ward & Tamme's Opera House
at a late hour an aeparteu,
spent,
and
services bv Dr. Gould. At
If you want a mower and raice don't The usualmemorial
Mr. Rothgeb many happy re
wishing
Gen
for
services
fail to see Shupp, agent of D. M. Os 11a.m.
end Grant. At 8 d. in., lecture. '"The turns of the festive occasion.
borne it Co., belore you buy.
Genesis of Religious Practices." The
SERVICES AT THE TEMPLE
"Xkw Home." The host Bowing most comfortable seats and best
machine in the world, at h. V. Seb music in town. No collections and
In Commemoration of the Death of
hens' East Side Dook and Jewelry every one invited.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Ulysses S. Grant.
store.
Iiovefeast and paledictory services
AV. II. Shupp has just received a Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, in view
The Acting Adjutant General of
car loud of buggies, spring wagons, of the Grant memorial service at the
Department of New Mexico,
the
huckboards and farm wagons from Independent Temple, the regular 11
Army of the Republic, has acGrand
Bros
the celebrated Studebaker
o'clock service at our chapel will he
1 lie
work on susnended. Sunday School at 9:45 cepted the invitation extended to
South Bend, Ind.
s
in every a. m. Cordial iayiiation to all to at Thomas Post No. 1 to attend the
these vehicles is
respect, and there is not an article in tend.
memorial services to be held thi
the market winch excels tneni.
mornintr at the Independent Temple.
BAPTIST CHAPEL.
The following is the letter of accep
in
3
p.
m.
meets
at
School
Sunday
freshest
and
candies,
the
fruits
For
tance and an invitation to me mem
A
printing
office.
old
Carruth
the
and most delicious, go to Bob Jfet
bers of all the societies in the city-tsolicited.
No
is
other
full attendance
tera'.
be present :
services during the day.
s
plumber can find em
A
Rev. 'George T. Gould, Pastor Inde
MONTEFIORE CONKEOATION.
ployment by applying to J. II. Ton
pendent Temple, Las Vegas, New
Academy
Services will be held at the
der, Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. M
Mexico :
building on Friday of each week at
Reverend Sir: Yoursof the 24t,h
morning
Saturday
p.
ni.
The City Meat Market has for to 7:30 o'clock
extending to Thomas Post No.
inst.,
dav's trade some choice fat beef, mut of each week at 10 o'clock, and Sun
Army of the Republic, acor-diGrand
1,
11
Every
o
day
dock.
at
spring
mornine
and
lamb,
itork,
veal,
ton.
Ü
to join with your con
invitation
1
present
be
invited
to
cordially
cents per body
some nice ham at
gregation in memorial services in
pound. One door west of First Na- at au these services.
commemoration ol the loss our nation
HiV. I)r; Gt.it eck, Pastor
tional Bank.
has sustained in the death ol ueneral
'
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
1liOST
Friday forenoon, between my
U. S. Grant is hereby accepted.
Professor Ashley will fill the pulpit
Yours respectfully,
resiilrnpn niwl t.hn West. Side liverv
Church this
John C. Bromaoem,
stable, a gold ring with large cameo of the Presbyterian
Post Commander.
setting. Five dollars reward will be morning and afternoon.
July 25, 1885.
Vegas,
Las
paid the finder.
A LONG FELT WANT.
S. S. Mendeniiall.
Tn
nf an invitation from
T. Gould, Pastor of
George
Rev.
the
Mareellino & Co. have the largest Las Vegas Should Have a Deputy
Tempie, worshiping
Independent
the
sale
musical
to
devoted
of
the
house'
District Clerk.
& Tamme's Opera House, to
Ward
at
instruments west of Kansas City.
join with his congregation in meThey supply any make of organ or
Tuesday is the last day on which morial services to the memory of the
trade
enjoy
heaviest
and
the
piano,
can be served for the approach nation's loss in the üeatn oí our illusin their line in the Territory. They writs
General U. S. Grant,
cover the field south to El Paso and ing session of the District Court trious eomrade, .all
the different
of
north to Pueblo, Col. A great num- which opens on August 8. In order the members
t.ViA Vinse comDanies and re
ber of their instruments have been to obtain a writ it is necessary to send
ligious bodies not holding services at
sold in Trinidad, where thev come in
their own nlaces of worship are íe- with Denver the required papers to Santa Fe snectfullv
direct competition
invited, as a body, to at
would
papers
to
have
Consequently
music houses.' Apart from pianos
services with us at
memorial
tend
and organs, Mareellino & Co. carry a be mailed to Santa Fe yesterday in 11 o
&, Tamme's
at Wnrd
ri aVmrn
'
All.
lJfy
complete stock of all musical instru- order to have a writ here by Tuesday
is requested of the
It
Opera
House.
ments.
This necessitates a delay of forty
of the dinerent organi
eight hours, and the question .natur commanders
zations to nlease notify the Post Ad
PERSONAL.
ally arises, why cannot Las Vegas intnnt. at. Grand Armv Hall, at 9
have a Deputy Clerk stationed here
M. R, Mathews, of Denver, is at the to issue writs and save the time and o'clock, a. m.. Sabbath morning, of
so the
fiiA intintirn
in
(
w nm tir.inate
UV
l'laza.
trouble of sending to Santa Fe? t t post pan
te escort them fromr
arrauge
J. W. Leonard, of La Cinta, is at Mr. Louis Sulzbacher, in conversa- theii respective nans 10 me tempie
the l iaza.
tion with A Gazette reporter yester- and back again. The escort will move
Kafael Romero, of La Avena, is at day, said, in answer to the question, at 10:15 a. m., sharp.
"How is it that there is not a Depthe l'laza.
By order of
Fugun,
W.'H.
of Fort Sumner, is at uty Clerk in Las Vegas?"
John C. Bromaokm,
"The organic act does not authorthe Plaza.
Post Commander.
;
it."
W. R. Norton, of Kansas City, is at ize"Why
cannot the Court appoint a

LAS VEGAS,

's

ja

e.

lirst-clas-

o

fnst-c'as-

al

1-- 2

,

orgah-iatinri- a

M.

V

the Plaza.

4. M

I

y,

r,

-

NEW MEXICO.

the progress of the lire. Anions
thti buildings burned were the Jugancli
sav mills and Roseau's carpet fae
toi es.
d urine

J

A

Paris,

quarter

bf the city was visited by a severe lire

London, July 25. I'tie popular interest in politics has again been trans
ferred from Parliament to the hustings,
and when tho Tories assumed tbe
power there was a general Ibouti
vague idea that they would at ouce inaugurate a radical foreign policy, and
public interest was centered on Parha
iseDt. But tho Conservatives id onice
h:tye been even lets belligerent than the
Liberals were, and the people now
await new declarations of principles
from both parties. Nfany members of
Parliament have already left London
and gone to their respectivo borougLj
to arrange for the coming struggle. All
indicatioi s show that the next battle at
the pods will be by all odds the severest
and most close' v contested which has
waged in England sinco the fa
mous campaign of 1Ü36. At present it
would be hazardous to give odds on
either side. The Tory political agents
in the provinces coutinuo to scud in
Dromisinar reports of iheir party pros
nect.8. ami nearly every report roccivcd
from these aerents by tho Central Asso
ciation contains a confident assürance
of victory in the farming districts and
minor boroughs oyer the Radicals, i s
the Liberals are called, since the Whigs
have been s largely sustained in tho
management of the affairs of the Glad
stone party. The Conservatives havo
decided to contest every constituoucy
in Great Britnn where there is
shadow of a chanco for success. Tory
candidates will therefore stand for
every constituency in England and
Scotland except in about forty, where
the Liberal huye such an assured as'
cen"eucv that it would be a waste of
energy to try to beat them. An enor
mous fund to defray election expenses
has already been accumulated by the
Conservatives.

GRAHF

THORP

&

A rl joining tlio

D FANCY

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
I, AS VEQA-S- ,

Hours, Dav or Niaht.
- ITBW MEXICO

GOTiDtiiTT
9

h

Boob

Tailoring,

RULE
Sloe

and

Company.

FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING
Cents'

hnu

Cools, Boots, Shoes, Hats

ni

Caps,

Tmb,

Valises Etc.

'

SIMON

LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,

WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

last night. The conflagration siarted
MRS. L. L. WILSON.
in a district occupied by carpet houses,
carpenter shops and other workshops
CREAM
nf various .kinds, and was not ex
tinguished until buildings covering live
First Door West of Occidental.
hlneks had been destroyed. Tbe loss
OllH
frani'H.
million
DuiArol
tn
.ninnniu
Ice Croan
Prepared to furninb
auivunw
quantity dsireil. Or.lere should bo Hunt
fireman was injured, and it is feared,-aget
best.
to
tho
tore
several are missing, tuey were koiuu tüe day bt

PARLOR,

firct-ilas-

NEW MEXICO.

MADE TO ORDER,

Every tiling in Stock. Trices to suit
the tunes. Give us a call.
- LAS VEGAS. N. M.
SIXTH ST..

k

-

-

DRALKK IN

GROCERIES.

ICE

-

LAS VEGAS

BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE AN

Plaza Hotel-

SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES

B

s

in
In

CENTRAL GrKOOERY
KNOX & ROBINSON.

Prop's

Dealersin Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
Vegetables, etc Tho ttnest cieamery butter always on hand.

21

East Bridge Street,

Las Vegas New Mexico

CENTER STREET GEOOEET

PLAZA HOTEL,

PROPRIETOR.

Under New Management.

.

.

.

,

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods DeLvered promptly,
No. 3, South Siüo of Center Street," Las Veiras, N . M.

-

THE CITY SHOE STORE
3VO.1V Contor JStr eet,
j

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

0. H. SP OK LED EE. NOW. IS YOUR. CHANCE
TO SECURE GREAT BARGAINS.
In order to make room for new Fall Goods,
by our Mr.
which are now being purchased
offering
are
everything
Charles Rosenthal, we
in our hue, consisting of the latest styles of

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and .Children's Wear.

ht

company.

James Lane, of Lane's Place, met Q. A. Rothgeb Entertains His Many
with a serious accident last ThursFriends at a Feast.
day. Ho was riding his horse near
Gallinas Springs, when it fell, throwA very pleasant affair took place
ing him heavily to the ground and
breaking three of his ribs, besides in- last evening in Rothgeb's brewery.
juring him intornally.
The occasion was the celebration of
Mr. G. A. Rol hgeb's birthday. The spa.
The Montezuma Club.
bottliDg room was cleared and a
cious
The charter members of the Monteladen with all that constitutes
table,
zuma Club held a meeting last even- a sumptuous repast, was
placed in the
ing at the club roorflfc at which the center. There were about one hunfollowing were elected members :
dred and fifty guests present, inAdvisory Class: Jacob Gross, A. cluding the members oí the E. Ro
M. Blackwell and Dr. E. C.
mero Hose Company and Hose Company No. 1. A number of speeches
Regular Class: J. R. Holmes, E. were made and toasts proposed, the
L, Browne. V V, Burton, II. W. speech of the evening being made

Dressmaking

AND MILLINERY.

Vrry Close and lCxi'itiug I'.iiUtt Looked lor
in (real Rrilain.

V

Destructive Fire in Paris.
July 25. Battignoles

Fashionable

COMICO ENULISH ELECTIONS.

a

'

Deputy?"
B. F. Nevins, of Pueblo, is at the
"The Court has no power to apDepot Hotel. .
point a Deputy. When the orgam
Mr. and Mrs. Maitland, of Chicago, act was niado in 1850, the country
are at the Plaza.
was divided into three judicial disS. M. Folsoin, Jr., came in from his tricts, with one court in each district.
District No. 1, which embraces Las
ranch yesterday.
Vegas, has its Clerk at Santa Fe, and
Mr. Charles Blanehard left yesterprobably does not feel like aphe
day for Socorro.
pointing a Deputy here, dividing the
August Keille, of Trinidad, is at fees with him and being responsible
the Depot Hotel.
for acts. Then again, if a Deputy
Mrs. T. Menchm, of Chicago, is at was appointed here by the Clerk, no
the Depot Hotel.
one would care to take writs issued
James M. lauses, of Frankfort, is by him in important cases for fear
there might be some question of the
at the Depot Hotel.
legality of his appointment.
George A. Rova, of Schenectady,
"Has the Judge any power to apN. Y., is at the Plaza. .
point a deputy ?" '
Sam S. Barslow, of Albany, N. Y.,
"No. The Judge has no authority
is at the Depot Hotel.
in the matter at all. The only way
J. I. W. Veeder returned yesterday to have the matter adjusted will be to
from a trip to the East.
appeal to Congress. 1 think it would
C. W. Townsend, of Louisville, be better if we had more judges and
more courts."
Ky., is at the Depot Hotel.
"Is the Territory so divided into
Mr. W. L. Pierce and family went
to Mineral Hill yes.erday to spend a judicial districts as to admit of a subdivision?" ,
week.
three
"The Territory is divided
Colonel G. "W. Stoneroad returned judicial districts, Nos. 1, into
2 and 3.
yesterday from a visit to his ranch at There are six counties in No. 1 DisCabra Springs.
trict, four in No. 2, and three in No.
J. D.King and George H. Water-bur- 3. Las Vegas is in District No. 1.
Postoflice Inspectors, of Don-ye- Now I think this district should be
are at the Plaza.
divided into t"0 districts, then we
Mrs. Charles Ethcridge, wife of the could have a clerk here. This would
bo the best way to settle the matter."
well known insurance agent of AlMr. J. II. Koogler said: "I have
buquerque, is visiting Mrs. J. S.
not given the subject much thought.
Pishon.
W. M. Hurst, of the large cattle I think this is the most important
firm of Hurst, Black, lleihne & district in the Territory, and there is
Wiley, of Socorro county, accompa- more legal business transacted here
nied by his wife, is spending a few than at any other point in the Territory. It would be tho thing if we
days in the city.
here, if it
Page B. .Otero. Deputy United could have a deputy clerkgreat
practicable.
a
is
is
It
States Marshal, leaves this morning venience to have to send to inconSanta
for Santa Fe, where he will comfor a writ, and necessitates a delay
mence the duties of his office. Pago Fo forty-eighours."
is an old favorite in Las Vegas. His of
many friends will miss his pleasant
BIRTHDAY BANQUET.

DRY GOODS

Gold Chains, Diamonds :md Jewelry

;

W. Jfi. Howard, President.
tend.
William S. Wvinsley Secretary.

Fresh sweet butter, 30 cts., at Knox

Wholesale- And Retail
-

V. p.

the l'laza Hotel.
&

.

CHARLES ILFELD,

;

U

11

8

Gis Mi ar Pries! DRY GOODS, NOBBY

be
Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will
'
sold Cheap.

CLOTHING

.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,

FASHIONABLE

HATS AND CAPS

Come and see for yourselves, and
At unheard of Bargains prove
our assertions.
will

wQ

N. X. ROSENTHAL & SONS,

llen-rique- s.

LAS VEGAS,

HEW MEXICO.

326

RAILROAD AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS.

